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Abstract 
The purpose of this article is to explore ways able to improve the quality of urban public space, called "place of 
camels", and located in the center of the city of Bechar, southwest of Algeria.  
This is to ensure the physical and psychological comfort to citizens, who can no longer use their outdoor space. This 
is because the environment should in principle allow them the rustling of otherness, recreation, entertainment, is not 
only poorly structured, but its climate is more arid winter and oppressive heat of summer, not to mention the security 
that is lacking in these areas.  
We relied primarily on the major theories of Kevin Lynch, improving the image and the safety of public spaces in the 
city, as well as strategies bioclimatic that serve to mitigate the atmosphere of this harsh environment, to make the 
public use throughout the year. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. The comfort a necessary condition for the quality of outdoor public space: 
The urban space outside: negative private space, present the virtues notorious through its status as a 
space open to all, place of brewing and mix. Its quality depends greatly on the comfort and well being of 
those who use it. The notion of comfort, as large as it is, can be understood as “the condition in which the 
body spends energy minimum to fit its environment.” (MCLENNAN, 2004: 170). This explains a state of 
satisfaction of people in relation to various aspects of the environment. (Olgyay, 1962 : p4) advance that 
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there are two factors that affect the well-being of users: the physical factor and psychological factor. It is 
by combining the two concepts, that outer space can reach an optimal comfort. 
1.2. Comfort in Arab Muslim cities 
For a decent living Arab Muslim societies have recourse to natural means room controllers. These are: 
vegetation and water that have significantly altered the hostile environment by offering mild climate and 
beautiful scenery. According to Ibn Khaldun cities "are places where people settle to live permanently 
fixed; what happens when they have reached the goal they had in mind, enjoy the welfare and meet the 
requirements of luxury "(Dj.CHABANE, 2003 : p210) 
1.3. Comfort in Saharan ksour  
Specifically, the geo-Saharan climate demonstrates a palpable need for thermal comfort compared to 
other natural constraints «The Sahara is a hot country where there is a severe cold"(E. EIm, 1966). This 
prompted men to seek the Sahara techniques and solutions rudimentary compact fabric to protect against 
solar radiation, intense summer, and winds hot and cold. The streets are, for most of the day shaded 
because they are narrow, long and tortuous. In addition, microclimate fostered by the proliferation of 
green areas planted around the ksar. But today, it is in response to the new fabrics and contemporary 
needs, citizens adopt different attitudes with respect to climatic constraints. As a result, many outdoor 
public spaces, like the “place of camels” in Bechar have lost their qualities. 
Methodology 
This research made with different materials. First observation of the current position via a frame, then 
the acquisition of civic events and expressions related to the quality of the outdoor space via surveys (for 
more details refer to (Angers.M, 1997)). Finally, the proposal means, able to improve the image and 
quality of the “place of camels”. 
2. Current conditions and defining the place of camels 
2.1.  Presentation of the “place of camels”  
The establishment personified vernacular, the place of community expression, and feeling federation.  
It contained activities, codes, one lived ... until the distribution of families in neighborhoods connected by 
droubs. Which generally led instead ar-rahba: huge space, where regrouped, rested, and staying the 
caravan. Relatively, it took the name “place camels”. This presentation, result of long historical periods, 
has accommodated the needs of society. It is shaped to ensure a balance between men, his environment / 
territory, and conditions which are required, until the colonial order, completely changes the logic of 
spatial production. 
Therefore, at the expense of socio-economic relations, all traditional structures is eagerly upset. 
Colonization deconstructs spatial frameworks, radically converted memorial and mythical spaces (such as 
the place of camels). (Sadri Bensmaïl, 1995)  
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Fig. 1. Caravan resting place on the place of camels.  
Source: old photographer in Bechar 
Now, Bechar is another form of extension and hastily takes shape around instead the place of camels. 
Once formally defined, it becomes the center of the city. (For details, see : (BENOIT.M, 1951)). In this 
space today, the magnitude of the delay between the picture offered by the spatial organization of 
yesteryear (which reflects the real image of the daily lives of those we call the Saharan) and the theater of 
current growth (that import most often the models of the north, far from the Saharan context 
accommodate) is quite noticeable. These dynamics occur both formally and intrinsic practices.                                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Photograph of the place of camels                                                                 
Source: old photographer in Bechar 
2.2. Observation framework  
The perceived image of the place of camels is complex. It displays a diverse range of compositions in 
the styles, colors, textures, shapes, size, and functions on the background. In this complex picture, the use 
of observations provides access to the reality. We describe the physical characteristics of the place. The 
form, is the first aspect by which we describe automatically a public place. As a result, we will discuss the 
people who frequent this place, and how often. Finally, trace the activities in this environment.  
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2.2.1. Physical space 
a) Nature, relationships, and the provisions of the walls of the place: 
The decorum of the place is determined by discontinuous walls, heterogeneous, uneven sky line. It 
combines a divergence of colors, textures, heights and rhythms. Surfaces are sometimes smooth, 
sometimes carved protruding elements at higher levels, when the base is decorated with arches that 
remain consistent since the colonial era. 
The envelope of the site appears as a room (Bertrand & Litowski, 1994) closed, it is further 
fragmented and rhythms whose provisions are decided by track.                                                                                
b) Accessibility: 
Its central position in the city, converging thoroughfares, two of which are the most important on the 
scale of the city (the first being servile way of its construction, and with the business that runs). These two 
axes are grafted in place by the arrival side that makes the observer comes into contact with large sections 
of the urban landscape. They spared deep prospects saw their length. 
Arrivals in the square and square-shaped monumental, are lateral, encourage discovery, and organize a 
global perception of the place.  
c) Planning 
The layout of the center of the square is dictated by pedestrian oriented passages and barricaded share 
and others by greenery all converge to the central water jet. From the periphery, it is difficult to perceive 
and center, and interior design. 
2.2.2. Attendance area: 
a) Qualities of interviewees: 
Note that in addition to the passage, or attendance buildings all around the appropriation of places, 
mostly excluded, the presence of women and child.  
The rustle of otherness, sociality, in turn, depends on the users, which, sometimes agree, and take part 
in a show in the context of anonymity, and the respect of the other’s practices.  
Sometimes their attitudes tend to contradictory and conflict situations, which distanced from each 
other. 
b) Frequency and Rate of attendance: 
Given the heat of summer, the place clearly discerns its appearance winter than summer: a deserted 
look. Regarding the daily rate, the latter generally increases during peak hours, but more lively after work 
hours until a certain time before nightfall, for security measure. 
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2.2.3. Type of event on site 
a) Practices nature  
Recall that the traditional activities of this place were substituted in the space of a few years by 
businesses housed under roofs, whose specialties are related to modern times: restaurants, cafeterias, 
traditional confectionery, clothing, sportswear, antique tin. Without forgetting the various departments 
and services, including: banks, post office, Sonelgaz, Air Algeria, crèche, hotels, medical offices or 
notaries. Traffic is one of the functions performed instead by flowing streams, it organizes the 
neighborhood, or even a part of the city. And finally habitat overlooks the galleries in arcades around the 
place. These are as many services that involve a little bit of friendly community in this space. 
b) Iterative practical  
The in situ observation of practices led to speculate that perpetuate uses. Located on a point of 
convergence, and the interface of main roads, the place constitutes a daily passage. This does not exclude 
the addiction even if rare, contemplation, meeting others, playing dominoes, parking, or some informal 
practices: barter various objects, pictures taken by camel or horse. 
c) Pulse of the place 
Peripheral sides of the square are much acclaimed because of the services and facilities they offer and 
at the time when the center is engaged in occasional transit. The outline of the site (opposite lane) is 
rather sought for relaxation. Even practiced every day, this place is not a place for use in its entirety: first 
it is not all people who use it, then uses occupy only a small part of this area, despite the range of choice. 
2.3. Citizen’s impressions on the quality of the place: 
2.3.1. Living conditions in this space 
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Fig. 3. graph representing the state of user satisfaction/ Authors 
Satisfacti  of the conditio s of life 
                 A little         not at all       enough 
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Users are not really satisfied with the living conditions offered by this urban space. This is explained 
by: 
a. The security aspect: 
This is especially traffic that affects around 75% of users. Although the olfactory weighs appropriately 
the serenity, but visual pollution engendered by the row of cars especially during peak hours should not 
be overlooked. « As long as vehicles, roads, parking lots, garages, and automobile-related businesses 
cover a significant portion of the landscape and determine the design of nearly everything else, most 
American cities will continue to be dysfunctional and degraded slumscapes, choked with traffic.»  (E. 
ARTH 2009) 
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Fig. 4. graph representing the state of user security/ Authors 
b. The excessive animation  
The virtues of the city center, equip the place of camels attendance more or less intense, a more or less 
regular attractive, especially because it offers great not to the scale of the neighborhood, but that of the 
entire city. A common meaning, these activities make the place livelier. 
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Fig. 5. graph representing the state of Animation / Authors 
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c. The thermal discomfort 
Almost all of those interviewed say feel discomfort in "instead of camels." If 7.14% think the place is 
thermally comfortable is that they attend to the dark. 
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Fig. 6.  graph representing the state of comfort / Authors 
3. For a better quality of urban outdoor space 
It is true that citizens require comfort: a combination of psychological comfort and physical comfort. 
Indeed it is not for men to adapt to different situations and constraints; rather, it is the architecture to meet 
the needs and requirements of the company, adapt to outdoor climates in favor of user comfort. This 
aligns with the opinion (Mclennan, op.cit): « design will be characterized by flexibility and adaptability, 
perhaps even encompassing virtual environment that will help people adapt their surroundings based on 
the changing demands of the day.»  
 
• From the theory of Kevin Lynch (1976) on the imagibility / visibility / readability "for a physical object, 
the quality with which it is very likely to cause a strong image in any observer. This form, the color, or 
the provision, which facilitate the creation of mental images of the environment strongly identified, 
powerfully structured and very useful. "(Lynch, 1976: 11). We retain the imagibility (Lynch, 1976) can 
contribute significantly to making the outdoor spaces of a city psychologically more comfortable for the 
occupants and physically less monotonous. Also, the visibility of spaces increases the sense of security of 
the premises 
 
• The quest for a healthy natural environment in the city to benefit from a physical, psychological and 
spiritual life of the community (NEWMAN & JENNINGS 2008, 65): 
- The nature of being an asset to the psychological health of people, the contribution of vegetation in an 
environment is considerable bioclimatic point of view in addition to generating improved relations man / 
nature. 
- For the benefits of sunlight and natural ventilation, we have microclimates on a human scale. 
 
• According to Gehl (1987) the variety and diversity of functions in public spaces can be greatly 
beneficial to develop social, undoubtedly necessary to improve the psychological comfort. «Trade, 
football, political meetings, religious services, concerts, theater, performances, sidewalk cafés, 
Comfort   
                      Yes         no  
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exhibitions, play, and dance can coexist in a square. The ensuing result has been a much higher level of 
overall participation of the townspeople in the various activities » (GELH 1987; 109).  
4. Conclusion 
The lack of quality, "the lack of appropriated spaces (individually or in small groups) increases these 
difficulties by encouraging, given the anonymity of spaces, vandalism and aggression" (Medhar, op.cit) 
In relation to this thesis, this work has shown that what drives people to Bechar to occupy or otherwise 
to desert their outdoor public space "place of camels", supposed to be the place to share open to all: these 
are the factors related to their physical and psychological well-being, a certain impact on the functioning 
of a public space in general. It is security, sunlight, ventilation, animation optimum and serenity, which 
are in fact features of comfort. 
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